2017 Texas
Scale Champs
Lone Star Squadron

November 11 & 12, 2017
Sat. 8-5, Sun 8-4.
Test Flying on Friday
LOCATION:
GAINESVILLE AIRPORT
Gainesville, Texas

Scale Events:

Mass Launches:

Endurance Events:

FAC RUBBER SCALE
FAC JUMBO RUBBER SCALE
DIME SCALE
LOW WING MILITARY TRAINER**
JET CATAPULT SCALE
GOLDEN AGE *
NO CAL

GREVE-THOMPSON *
WWI
WWII
FLYING HORDE

O.T. RUBBER FUSELAGE
O.T. RUBBER STICK
JIMMY ALLEN
EMBRYO
PHANTOM FLASH

* COMBINED EVENTS
** May be converted to a mass launch event – decision to be made at the field.

FLY AN EVENT EITHER DAY:
FAC timed events can be flown on either day but once started must be finished on the same
day.
MASS LAUNCHES:
Please sign up in advance - use the mass launch sign up form located at the FAC Official table if
you intend to fly in any mass launch during the weekend.
SCHEDULE:
WWI
Saturday 10:00 am
WWII
Sunday 1:00 pm
Greve/Thompson
Saturday 1:00 pm
Flying Horde
Sunday 10:00 am
Pilot/mechanic briefing will be held 10 min before each mass launch. Please find a mechanic
and bring him/her to the briefing along with a stopwatch. Mass Launch events are timed by

your mechanic. Binoculars are recommended. Be prepared to wind in the field. Stooge winding
will be at the discretion of the CD.
SCALE JUDGING:

Scale judging of models not previously judged will be done at the
field, 11:00am to noon each day. Scale judges have the option of
reusing previously recorded scale scores unless the contestant
requests that the model be judged again, such as through the
addition of details.

Registration will be at the field. Entry Fee is $20.00. For those interested, we’ll meet for dinner
Saturday night at our usual place, the Main Street Pub in downtown Gainesville.

AMA license required.
A new license can be purchased at the field if you don’t have one or it has expired.
Contacts:
Lone Star Squadron:
Richard Adams CD, 817-676-2166 radams@flyingaces.org

